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ABSTRACT
Objectives: We aimed to conduct a modelling study to estimate and predict the economic
burden of AD to support the healthcare management of AD in China.
Methods: The economic burden of AD was estimated with an evaluation of the prevalence of AD
patients and a simulation of annual resource use and cost per AD patient in China using
a published model. Percentage of AD patients being treated was assumed to be 5% from 2010
to 2050, with three scenarios testing the value of this parameter of 10%, 20% and 40% through-
out 2020 to 2050.
Results: The costs of AD were estimated to be from around 91 billion RMB in 2010 to 332 billion
in 2050. Most of the current burden was related to private caregivers paid by families. With the
percentage of patients being treated changing from 5% to 40%, costs were estimated to double.
This was related to more hospitalisations and more use of care facilities, while the burden for
families would decrease.
Conclusion: A high economic burden related to AD is predicted. The burden would be driven
mainly by indirect costs related to the social support of the patients. Investment in improving
awareness and care of AD patients is needed and worth it.
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Introduction

Alzheimer’s disease (AD) is a chronic progressive neu-
rodegenerative disease, which is a common type of
dementia, with symptoms of memory loss, cognitive
decline and functional capacities impairment [1]. AD
is also characterized by the key behaviour symptoms
of agitation and aggression, which are relevant to
disease severity [2]. Patients are commonly affected
in daily activities, lacking independence [3]. They
depend largely on their family and health systems,
causing a huge burden of long-term care [4]. Usually,
dementia prevalence is estimated, instead of just AD.
It is estimated that 46.8 million people worldwide
were living with dementia in 2015, with an economic
burden of 817.9 billion US dollar [5]. In China, the
number of dementia patient was 9.5 million in 2015
[5] with annual cost per dementia patient estimated
to be 2,641 US dollars in 2010 [6]. And the prevalence
of dementia increased among surveys from 4.2% dur-
ing 2000–2009 to 5.15% during 2000–2015 [7]. It was

estimated that the prevalence of AD patient was
around 61.9% among dementia patient in China in
2010 [8].

The economic burden for AD patients will probably
continue to increase in China. More health care
resources will be needed for AD patients, since the
number of AD patients will continue to increase, with
the increasing life expectancy and ageing population in
China. It was estimated that the number of AD patients
in China was 1.93 million in 1990 and increased rapidly
to 3.71 million in 2000 and 5.69 million in 2010 [8]. It
was forecasted that AD prevalence would increase to
42.5 million in 2050 [9]. Additionally, cost for healthcare
system will also increase due to more diagnosed and
treated AD patients, since people will be more aware of
the disease and the number of physicians will increase
in the future. The economic burden of AD in China is
huge. Therefore, it is necessary to estimate the eco-
nomic impact in the following years to better plan
healthcare resource allocation.
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However, evidence on the resources use and the
related cost of AD patients in China are scarce.
Considering the diversity of China and the uncertainty
around its economic development, it is difficult to
obtain precise estimates of the cost related to AD in
the coming years. So far, only one modelling study and
one retrospective analysis were identified. The model-
ling study predicted the economic burden of AD in
China from 2011 to 2050 [9]. However, they did not
account for the untreated AD patients, which were
estimated to be more than 90% of the AD population
in China [10]. The retrospective analysis on patients
provided an accurate estimate of costs of AD patients,
showing how costs increase with the severity of the
disease. However, this evaluation, dated from 2006,
provides insight from a single hospital in Shanghai
and is based on a small sample size (63 patients). It is
difficult to extrapolate this to the entire population of
China and to the future costs [11].

A CEA model could be an option to estimate the
economic burden. CEA models usually incorporate the
patients' profiles and disease progression information,
which could be used to track the associated resource
use and costs by patients in different levels of disease
severity. Modelling also allows more flexibility for esti-
mation as it could be easily adapted when new data
were available. Therefore, to inform resource allocation
decision for AD patients, a tool was adapted from
a previous developed CEA model to forecast the eco-
nomic burden of AD in China.

Methods

The economic burden of AD was based on two esti-
mates: 1) forecasted number of AD patients; 2) annual
resource use and cost per AD patient.

1) Forecasting number of AD patients

The estimated total population was sourced from
International Data Base [12] and the number of AD popu-
lation was sourced from the simulations done by Li et al.
2014 [13]. Li et al. simulate the AD population by pooling
the prevalence of AD in China from 1990 to 2014 with
meta-analysis and by predicting the population >60 years
old in China based on the 6th census data in 2010 and age
shift algorithm. The total population was 1,336.7 million
and the estimated total number of AD patients was
5.8 million in 2010 in China (Table 1).

2) Annual resource use and cost simulation

The resource use and costs by moderate AD patients
were used to represent the associated burden by

average AD patients, as indicated by a recent survey
that most AD patients were in moderate severity, and
the number of severe patients was not far away from
the number of mild patients [14]. Annual resource use
and costs per patient were calculated with a cohort
Markov model adapted from a previously developed
model [15]. The simulation model structure has been
described in detail elsewhere [15]. In brief, this model
was developed to evaluate the cost-effectiveness of
a pharmacological treatment on moderate AD patient
over a 5-year timeframe with a 6-month cycle dura-
tion. The model considered nine health states, includ-
ing moderate AD, severe AD and death, with the
former two health states each being further classified
into four health states according to patients’ func-
tional independence and the presence of agitation/
aggression symptoms. The model was applied to esti-
mate the annual burden of moderate AD patients
from the first year of diagnostic to the fifth year. It
was assumed that the repartition of the patients over
the 5 years was representative of an average AD
patient, and therefore the average annual burden
over the 5 years was used to represent the one-year
burden of an average AD patient. The analyses were
conducted for ‘diagnosed and treated’ patients and
‘undiagnosed or untreated’ patients. The transition
probabilities for ‘diagnosed and treated’ patients and
‘undiagnosed or untreated’ patients were the transi-
tion probabilities for the pharmacological treatment
(memantine) and no treatment, respectively, in the
previous model [15].The results for both treated and
untreated patients were extrapolated to estimate the
results in the whole AD population in China.

The resource use for treated patients included phar-
macological treatments, outpatient resources (consulta-
tion, biological analysis, brain imaging and cognitive
assessment scales), hospitalisation, and care facilities
(long-term care home and paid caregiver at home).
Undiagnosed/untreated patients were assumed to not
attend consultation for AD and to not receive treat-
ment, but they would experience symptoms which

Table 1. Total number of AD patients and total population.
2010 2020 2030 2040 2050

Total population
in China
(million)

1,336.7 1,394.0 1,403.9 1,364.7 1,301.6

Total number
of AD patients
(million)

5.8 9.0 13.0 17.6 21.1

Percentage of AD
patients in total
population

0.4% 0.6% 0.9% 1.3% 1.6%

AD: Alzheimer’s disease
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may require for care service. Therefore, the resource use
for untreated patients included hospitalisation and care
facilities.

For treated patients, the resource use inputs were
mostly based on the results of a Delphi panel study in
China [16]. Daily pharmacological treatment was consid-
ered with a 20% of momentary discontinuation every 6
months from expert opinion. For undiagnosed/untreated
patients, the probabilities of hospitalisation and care facil-
ities of undiagnosed/untreated patients were 20% of those
of treated patients. This was based on the feedback of
clinicians that undiagnosed/untreated patients were likely
less engaged in their disease management, less aware of
the different health care resources available for use and less
able to utilise such resources but still in need for care,
compared to treated patients. The amount of caregiving
time was assumed to be the same as for treated patients
(Table 2). The probability of professional caregiver at home
was 17.5% from a cross-sectional study [17].

Inputs for costs have been adapted to reflect costs
for treated and for untreated patients in China. Cost for
treatments was taken from average price for all drugs
(including generics) in IMS sales in 2015. Cost for con-
sultations was calculated as the total cost of consulta-
tions/total number of consultations done in 2015 in
China [18]. Cost for hospitalisation for moderate AD
was assumed to be the cost of hospitalisation for diag-
nosis, and was derived from a Delphi panel study in
China [16]. Cost for hospitalisation for severe AD was
assumed to be the cost of hospitalisation for both
diagnosis and treatment. This cost for treated patients
was taken from a database analysis in Shanghai
Insurance Bureau identifying the costs of hospitalisation
for Alzheimer patients in tier 1 to 3 hospitals, by differ-
ent types of insurance. We used this input and calcu-
lated a weighted average price for patients covered by

all insurances (data in files) [19]. This cost for untreated
patients was calculated as the total cost of admissions/
total number of admissions done in 2015 in China [18],
as there was no available data.

Upper and lower value of resource use and cost
inputs was applied in deterministic sensitivity analysis.
For resource use input, the value of ± 20% change was
applied as upper and lower scenarios. For cost input,
lowest and highest provincial costs were applied for
consultation and hospitalisation; ± SD change was
applied in costs for drug and price for patients covered
by all insurances. For costs of care facility, lower value
scenario applied half the base case value for treated
patients, and applied 1/3 the base case value for
untreated patients to reflect a potential geographical
difference with more nontreated patients living in rural
area based on expert opinion (Table 3).

In the base scenario, we assumed 5% of the patients
were being treated in each year from 2010 to 2050,
based on two studies: Chen et al. 2013 [10] estimated
that less than 10% AD patients were diagnosed and
Zhang et al. 2004 [20] estimated that only 26.9% of
patients visiting a doctor received a diagnosis with
21.3% of them were recommended a treatment.
Assuming that 5% of patients were treated in 2010, we
test different scenarios of percentage of patients being
treated for each decade from 2020 to 2050: with a stable
proportion of treated patients (5% – base case) and
proportions increased to 10% (scenario 1), 20% (sce-
nario 2) and 40% (scenario 3), as it is expected that
awareness on AD will increase and more health care
practitioner will be able to diagnose and treat patients
with AD. The optimal scenario (3) of 40% was based on
an estimate from Europe where it was estimated that
60% of patients were diagnosed and 63% of diagnosed
patients got treatment [21].

Table 2. Resource use input in every 6-month cycle.
Moderate

Independent
Non-

Aggressive

Moderate
Independent
Aggressive

Moderate
Dependent

Non-
Aggressive

Moderate
Dependent
Aggressive

Severe
Independent

Non-
Aggressive

Severe
Independent
Aggressive

Severe
Dependent

Non-
Aggressive

Severe
Dependent
Aggressive

Treated patients
Pharmacological treatment (day of use) 180 180 180 180 180 180 180 180
Consultations (number of use) 6 6 6 6 6 6 6 6
Biological analysis (number of use) 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1
Brain imaging (number of use) 0 0 0 0 0 0 0.35 0.35
Cognitive assessment scales (number of use) 1 1 1 1 0 0 0 0
Hospitalisations (probability) 0% 5% 5% 90% 1% 1% 35% 70%
Nursing home (probability) 0% 20% 80% 0% 0% 20% 80% 20%
Other caregiver time (hours per day) 1 3 4 10 1 3 12 15
Untreated patients
Hospitalisations (probability) 0% 1% 1% 18% 0.2% 0.2% 7% 14%
Nursing home (probability) 0% 4% 16% 0% 0% 4% 16% 4%
Other caregiver time (hours per day) 1 3 4 10 1 3 12 15
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Results

Figure 1 presents the clinical characteristics of ADpatients at
model entry and after 5 years. Undiagnosed/untreated
patients were estimated to have worse outcomes after 5
years, with a higher probability of being severe, dependent
and aggressive than thosewho received treatment.With 5%
of patients being treated, the overall impact of treatment on
clinical outcomes at a population level was minimal.

In the base case analysis with 5% patient being treated,
the economic burden was around 91 billion RMB in 2010.
The burdenwas estimated to increase to 142 billion RMB in
2020 and to 332 billion RMB in 2050. Most of the cost was
related to paid caregiver (70%). The next most important
cost drivers were care facilities (18%) and hospitalisation
(9%) (Figure 2 and Supplement 1).

When the percentage of diagnosed and treated patients
increased from 5% to 10%, 20% and 40%, the total costs in
2050 increased from 332 billion RMB to 362 billion RMB,
422 billion RMB and 540 billion RMB respectively. The
increase was mainly related to increase in care facilities
and hospitalisation. In total cost, the percentage of care
facilities cost changed from 18% to 21%, 26% and 32% and
the percentage of hospitalisation cost changed from 9% to
11%, 15%and20%. Therewas a reduction inburden related
to paid caregiver at home (down from 70% to 63%, 51%
and 36% of total burden) (Figure 3 and Supplement 1).

In the sensitivity analyses, there was a span of approxi-
mately 3 times increase between lower and upper esti-
mates. When lower prices were used, the burden of AD
increased from 60 billion RMB in 2010 to 218 billion RMB in
2050, with a potential to increase to 370 billion RMB if 40%

Table 3. Cost input for treated in every 6-month cycle (RMB).
Resource use Unit price Base case Lower Higher Source

Treated patients
Treatment per day 12.7 3.2 22.2 IMS data
Consultations per consultation 236 123 441 Annual report 2016[18]

Biological analysis per use 500 500 500 Yu 2015[16]

Brain imaging per use 1,050 1,050 1,050 Yu 2015[16]

Cognitive assessment scales per use 100 100 100 Yu 2015[16]

Hospitalisation for moderate AD per admission 1,600 1,600 1,600 Yu 2015[16]

Hospitalisation for severe AD per admission 37,087 29,670 44,505 Yang 2017[19]

Nursing home per month 6,000 3,000 6,000 Yu 2015[16]

Professional caregiver per month (8 hour/day) 6,000 6,000 6,000 Yu 2015[16]

Untreated patients
Hospitalisation for moderate AD per admission 1,600 1,600 1,600 Yu 2015[16]

Hospitalisation for severe AD per admission 8,268 5,388 20,149 Annual report 2016[18]

Nursing home (24 hour/day) per month 3,000 1,000 6,000 Yu 2015[16]

Professional caregiver per month (8 hour/day) 6,000 6,000 6,000 Yu 2015[16]

AD: Alzheimer’s disease
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Entry to the model Treated at year 5 Untreated at year 5 5% treated + 95%
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Figure 1. Clinical characteristics of AD patients at model entry and after 5 years.
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of patients were diagnosed and treated.When upper prices
were used, the burden of AD increases from 136 billion
RMB in 2010 to 495 billion RMB in 2050, with a potential to
increase to 719 billion RMB if 40% of patients were diag-
nosed and treated (Supplement 2, Supplement 3).

Discussion

Our study proposed the use of a previously devel-
oped model to efficiently forecast the AD economic

burden information for decision-maker. The model
was firstly developed for a cost-effectiveness analysis
which was published in English in 2015 [15] and in
Chinese in 2016 [22]. It was flexible to address multi-
ple health policy issues upon pharmaceutical adop-
tion at different stages of disease and different
penetration rates. It could also easily incorporate
modules such as caregiver contribution and loss of
productivity, and simulate patient management from
simple to complex in acute and long-term care
facilities.
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Figure 2. Evolution of annual costs related to AD patients.
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Figure 3. Estimated costs in 2050 with different scenarios of treatment rate.
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Our results for the economic burdenwere similar to the
previous studies. An evaluation by AD international 2010
estimated that the economic burden of AD in China was
2,641 US dollars per patient (around 18,000 RMB) [6],
which was higher than our estimate of 15,765 RMB
(91 billion RMB for 5.8 million AD patients) but within
the upper case. Our results were also similar to the esti-
mate of a recent modelling study of the economic burden
of AD which estimated a cost of US$15 billion (around
100 billion RMB) in 2011. Our estimate for the cost of AD in
2050was much lower than the estimate of that modelling
study [US$1.07 trillion (7.1 trillion RMB for 2050)] [9].
However, this was related to more prevalent patients
were used in their models (28 million vs. 21 million) and
different approaches they have used which estimated the
impact of AD on the GDP and therefore values also the
indirect impact from work loss related to caregiving
for AD by the family members.

The costs of AD were found to develop from an
existing burden around 91 billion RMB in 2010 to
332 billion in 2050 owing to an increase in patient
population from around 6 to 21 million patients. Most
of the current burden was related to use of private
caregivers paid by families. In the scenarios where
awareness and education around the disease increased
and the proportion of diagnosed and treated patients
increased, the costs increased considerably. Going from
a scenario of a limited percentage of patients being
treated (5%) to a Europe-like scenario (40%), costs
were estimated to double. The increased costs were
mainly due to better awareness of health care resource
and follow-up assessment, resulting in more hospitali-
sation and more use of care facilities, though lower
need for care at home. However, if the cost (or
a substantial part) related to hospitalisation and nursing
home are supported by families, this will dramatically
impact the family economic burden and it will be
a major issue of affordability and equity.

Our analysis also shows the importance of better man-
agement of ADpatients with pharmacological treatments.
The increased cost for AD patients is not attributable to
pharmacological treatments, but is rather a consequence
of bringing back an increasing number of patients to the
health system. Pharmacological treatments were asso-
ciated with improved health outcomes and subsequent
reduction of caregiver burden, therefore should be
emphasized more and earlier to avoid the large caregiver
cost in the future.

Last, our analysis highlights the changes in the struc-
ture of costs to come, such as increasing costs in care
facilities and hospitalisation, if nothing is done proac-
tively in the management of AD patients to accompany
these changes. These findings are consistent with the

recent modelling studies [9]. It would be necessary for
China to develop an array of services and train care-
givers to enter the workforce and support the elderly
population, which would benefit China even
beyond AD patients.

Limitations

However, limitations exist in our analysis. The basis of
our assumptions was to consider patients either as
treated, i.e. being managed within the healthcare sys-
tem during the 5-year period of modelling, or as
undiagnosed and untreated. We assumed that even
though these patients were not diagnosed or not trea-
ted, they were not necessarily outside of the healthcare
system which has led to the use of health care
resources. The assumptions we have used may lead to
imprecise estimation of the economic burden of AD.

Additionally, forecasting for the future is a difficult
exercise especially in the context of China considering
its vast diversity and ultra-rapid development. As indi-
cated in the China Cognition and Aging Study (China
Coast), large regional differences were seen for AD
between rural areas and urban areas [23]. While we
could use precise estimates for national prevalence, it
was difficult to identify estimates for resource use or
costs that would correspond to treated or undiagnosed
and untreated patients at the local or national level.
Considering the scarce data and heterogeneity of
resource use and costs in China, we had to make
assumptions and developed sensitivity analyses to
take uncertainty into consideration. Our results have
then to be read in line with those assumptions.
However, rather than proving accurate evaluations of
the burden related to AD in China, our intention was to
provide elements of information that would give addi-
tional insight into the burden of AD and provide ele-
ments to support reflexion of finance allocation around
the AD patients, at a time when China develops pilot
project to better care for their elderly population.

Conclusion

Our analysis showed a high economic burden related
to AD that would be driven mainly by indirect costs
related to the social support of the patients. Despite the
limitations inherent to forecasting based on the current
situation with wide variations in the management of
patients and uncertainties in its future development,
the model shows that investment in improving aware-
ness and care of AD patients is needed and worth it. It
can be used as a tool to test different scenarios and to
support decision-making.
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